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BUZZ Around our Neighborhood Communities 

Have you noticed renewed activity around the Campus Lounge? 
That’s right, it is open again and putting the “Camp” in Campus 
Lounge. The Recess Family, the owners of Recess Beer Garden 
in LoHi, and a group of partners will bring back the feel of the 
1970’s with a “Camp” theme that welcomes locals, families and 
a whole new concept. Recess co-owner Owen Olson says he 
grew up in the neighborhood and remembers going to the 
Campus Lounge with his parents, so honoring its history is a 
priority. The bar reopened to the public at the end of January. 
Stop by and check out the game room and specials. 

In other Bonnie Brae Neighborhood news, an early-stage 
development proposal that was submitted to the city in late 
December calls for a three-story building to replace the existing 
Tavern building at 740 S. University Blvd., as well as Wish gift 
shop next door. The plans show 43 residential units and will 
bear the name of Joe Jundt, who said he hopes to develop 
the project with two local partners. 

The project concept, a precursor to a more detailed site-
development plan, shows about 16,500 square feet of retail or 
restaurant space on the ground floor along University Boulevard. 
The plans also call for one level of below-ground parking. The 
total development site is 0.76 acres. Denver’s Pappas Architecture 
+ Design drew up the project plans. What do these changes mean 
to the rest of the block? Time will tell, but we did speak with the 
business owners of Bonnie Brae ice cream, who noted that they 
do not have any changes planned for the building on the 
southwest corner of the block. 

Since November of this past year you may also have noticed 
changes taking place on Old South Gaylord. A meeting was held 
by the Washington Park East Neighborhood Association discussing 
the changes that have been taking place, specifically with regards 
to a few of the retailers moving out of the area. 

One such change is the Tended Thicket leaving its space. The 
new owner of the building assured everyone that he does not 
plan to demolish the building, but will incorporate new office and 
retail businesses and modify additional space from the building 
next door, which may require some changes to the exterior. 

As with other surrounding neighborhoods, the conversation at 
the meeting centered around increases in property values that 
are driving up property taxes, which in turn increases rents for 
the shops along the street.  Also the increase in on-line shopping, 
has resulted in store turnover because these small local shops 
cannot afford the higher rent. 

In an effort to keep the feel of it’s neighborhood community, 
South Pearl Street is considering adding a potential mandate 
for street-level activity to their neighborhood. The Platt Park 
People’s Association released a strategy guide for restrictions 
in the neighborhood by way of a “design overlay.” 

The association’s proposed overlay would require buildings 
on Pearl to include an “active use” on the first floor of a 
building — something like a store, office or restaurant. 
Organizers will need the support of the planning board and then 
Denver City Council approval before it could go into effect.  

South Pearl’s Palizo Italiano, Hanson’s Grill & Tavern and Platt 
Park Tavern all closed between November and December, 
leaving large vacant buildings on the usually bustling street. 
Some say the closures are a sign of the rising difficulties that 
restaurant and small business owners are facing across the city. 
Others say increasing property values — and taxes — are driving 
out the independent businesses that made those areas popular 
in the first place. 

Maybe most relevant to some of our residents in Belcaro is what 
is going on with Belcaro Center located on the northeast corner 
of our neighborhood,  which is the property owned by Kroger, 
owner and operator of the King Soopers grocery chain in 
Colorado. So far we have not been able to reach anyone for an 
update, but will keep working on it. We can’t wait to see what 
they have on the horizon for this center!

https://businessden.com/2020/01/21/three-story-project-proposed-at-bonnie-brae-tavern-site/
https://denverite.com/2020/01/17/business-closures-signal-change-on-south-pearl-including-
a-potential-mandate-for-street-level-activity/
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Belcaro Park Is fortunate to have covenants which 
help preserve the desirability and attractiveness of the 
neighborhood as a community of single family homes in 
a park like setting. The developers of Belcaro had the foresight 
to write these covenants in 1946 (subsequently reinstated 
in 1996) which was rare for new developments in its day. 
Applying the BPHA Architectural Covenants has helped to 
maintain Belcaro’s distinctive architectural appearance, 
embracing change and reinvestment while weathering 
changing architectural fads over the past decades. 
Any remodeling or new construction which impacts the 
exterior of any existing Belcaro home or contemplates any 
new building, requires review and approval by BPHA prior 
to commencing construction.
Jeff Mauck leads the ACC and keeps us all on track.
If any residents have upcoming proposals 
please send them to acc@belcaropark.com. 
The covenants are available on belcaropark.com. 
CURRENT REVIEWS: 
 750 S Jackson Street 
  On 1/7/20 the ACC and the BPHA board met 
  with the architect and homeowners to review their 
  submitted proposal for a small addition/ renovation 
  to the existing residence at 750 S Jackson. After 
  hearing the architect’s presentation and reviewing 
  the submitted building materials, the proposal was   
  determined to be in compliance with the covenants. 
  The plans were approved by the BPHA board at the  
  board meeting on 1/28/20. 
 3500 Belcaro Drive 
  On 1/15/20 Susan Livingston and I met with the   
  new owners of 3500 Belcaro Drive as well as their 
  architect at his office. The homeowners are asking
  for their architect to propose a new residence for this   
  site. Since the buyers are new to Belcaro and this is
  the architect’s first proposal within Belcaro, this was 
  an investigative meeting to learn about the possibilities   
  of what can be developed on this site. When this 
  proposal is complete it will be submitted for review by   
  the ACC and the eventual BPHA review / vote. 
 710 S Jackson Street 
  This was a proposal, which was reviewed and approved  
  on 01/23/19. It is currently be constructed and the   
  developer submitted a brick sample to show the 
  ACC and surrounding neighbors that they intended to   
  change the brick color from what was approved. 
  Since the BPHA Board doesn’t approve colors, we 
  were looking to review the sample so that it maintains   
  compliance on the texture, tone and size of what was   
  previously submitted. The submitted sample is from the  
  same manufacturer, style series, texture, tone and size   
  as the previously approved brick sample. The only   
  change is to the color, which transitioned over to white   
  brick instead of the previously approved light brown. 

BELCARO PARK 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
President’s Report
Susan Livingston 
Thanks must go to all the volunteers 
who are invigorating the Belcaro Park neighborhood. 
BPHA is an architectural HOA, but it’s our goal to operate 
as a neighborhood as well, with ways to communicate 
neighbor to neighbor. Volunteers are working together on 
the Welcoming, Events and Newsletter Committees. 
BPHA’s treasurer and webmaster has worked hard to 
make it easier to communicate, as well as make it easier 
to maintain BPHA’s finances. If you’re interested in the 
organization and social side of Belcaro Park, and you want 
to contribute your organizational skills, please contact us. 

At the annual meeting last fall, BPHA members (i.e. 
dues-paying homeowners) voted in 7 directors for the 
2020-2021 term. In total we have 14 Directors serving 
two terms of two years each and 4 volunteer ex-officio 
directors. The directors bring a variety of skills, from ably 
reading architectural plans to social organizing skills, with 
backgrounds in business, marketing, law, engineering, 
accounting and insurance. The membership voted to 
reduce the number of required, “regular” board meetings 
from 4 to 3. This will make it easier on the volunteer time 
of the Directors. If you are interested in knowing more 
about the Board and its activities, please contact me: 
Susan Livingston, swlivingston@comcast.net. 

The Welcoming Committee of 
Belcaro’s HOA consists of 
members who offer new 
homeowners a warm greeting 
and introduction to their new 
neighborhood. A Welcome 
Basket consisting of Colorado 
made products and goodies, 
gift certificates to local eateries 
and ice cream as well as library 
schedules and locations are included in the gifting.
Information about the HOA’s mission, Belcaro Covenants and 
membership application are a part of the informational material 
included in each gift. Current members of the Committee: 
Ranelle Gregory, Meaghan Rubey, Biruta Siepman and 
Maureen Doran (Chair) make a personal presentation of the gifts, 
adding a special opportunity for introductions and questions often 
posed about Belcaro. Neighbors of new homeowners are encour-
aged to notify the Committee so that we may not miss a welcome 
opportunity. Contact welcometeam@belcaropark.com. 

REGISTER YOUR FAMILY ON BELCAROPARK.COM
The best way to stay involved with BPHA and the community is 
to make sure you are getting our email communications! Please 

go to BelcaroPark.com and confirm you are registered by clicking/
tapping on the member login button. Or if you have not registered 

with us, go to the New Residents area in the navigation and 
register. Your personal information will only be accessed by 

the BPHA website administrators to send neighborhood
 announcements and information of importance (such as 

crime alerts, social events, and information on upcoming board 
meetings). By registering with us, you will also have access 
to the members only area allowing you to see recent board 

meeting minutes, a community directory, and future 
details on neighborhood social events.

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR! 
Please log in and pay your annual HOA dues at BelcaroPark.com


